**Newsletter Blurb**

Introducing RRoCCET21, a virtual conference **August 10th through 12th** for researchers who are interested in utilizing cloud computing for their work. The program will feature lightning talks that explore existing case studies with feasible cloud computing implementation plans. Details and registration here: [https://na.eventscloud.com/RRoCCET21/](https://na.eventscloud.com/RRoCCET21/)

**Social Media – no character limit**

Introducing RRoCCET21, a virtual conference August 10th through 12th for researchers who are interested in exploring the use of cloud computing. The program is designed to be an accessible platform for researchers to discuss how their work utilizes cloud computing, and to focus on existing case studies with inspiring cloud computing implementation plans. Learn more: [https://na.eventscloud.com/RRoCCET21/](https://na.eventscloud.com/RRoCCET21/)
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